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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

My president's message for this month is one of nostalgia and history. 

During Easter Break in the late 1950s, my girlfriends and I would drive from Culver City for Bal Week 
(known to the locals as that horrendous week when hundreds of teenagers invade Balboa). It was 7 days 
of fun in the sun. I thought it would be great to actually live in this area. I was delightfully surprised 
when I moved with my family to Costa Mesa in July of 1960. During my first trip to Alpha Beta on 17th 
Street, I met a box boy named Richard. Three years later I married him. Both of our children were 
born at Hoag Hospital.  

Back then, next to the Alpha Beta was Winchell’s Donuts (and yes, local police took their coffee breaks 
there). Next to that was Gilbert’s Five and Dime. Pink’s Drug Store was a favorite hangout on Newport 
Boulevard. Later as an adult, it was The Firehouse at the corner or Orange and 17th Street. Vi’s Pies 
was next to the post office on Orange. When Vi retired, she sold her pie recipes to the Snack Shop (It 
later became Coco’s).  

 I graduated From Orange Coast College in 1961, then went to work at Newport Balboa Savings at the 
entrance to Lido Isle. Paul Palmer, Chairman of the Board, was one of the first developers of Lido Isle. 
Joining him on the Board of Directors of Newport Bal were Charles W. TeWinkle (first elected mayor 
in newly incorporated Costa Mesa) and Joseph A. Beek (established Balboa Island Ferry and was the 
longest serving Secretary of State in California history). 

I spent a lot of time at Kona Lanes on Newport Boulevard. My first date with Richard was there, and 
my 21st birthday celebration. Richard worked his summers at the milk bottle game at the Balboa Fun 
Zone. Serious shopping was in Santa Ana until that large construction area on Bristol turned into South 
Coast Plaza. It opened in 1967. 

Richard’s grandparents, Harry and Bertha King were early Costa Mesa residents. His Aunt Alice is 
actually featured in an article in the book “Early Costa Mesa” published in 2009. Richard’s aunt on his 
mother’s side played at the Newland House when she was young and married  into the Bushard family, 
which is a story for another time. Historical Society Volunteer (and my granddaughter) Kaitlynn 
Kistler is Harry King’s great-great granddaughter! 

I remember the Paulo, Harbor and Highway 39 drive-ins, the movie theater and ice skating rink at 
Harbor and Adams, in the area near where the Von’s Center is now. Our Favorite restaurant was the 
El Pescador (which to this day still had the best New England clam chowder. I remember it being on 
17th Street near Tustin Avenue. Nick’s Pizza Ristorante Italiano in Harbor Center was just Nick’s Pizza 
in the 1970s, in a little spot in back of the center. There was a theater at Harbor Center and a Penney’s. 

(continued on page 2) 
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As long as I am reminiscing, I will add something that isn’t exactly Costa Mesa related, but is part of 
my favorite memories in Orange County. I worked for The Signal Companies in the 1970s. Gene Au-
try owned 51% of Golden West Broadcasting, which included ownership of the California Angels. 
Signal owned 49%. I became a huge fan and had great seats behind the Angels dugout any tine I 
wanted them. Over the years, I was friendly with Bobby Grich, Rod Carew, Doug DeCinces and Reg-
gie Jackson. 

Barbara Steck 

P.S. The Historical Society would love to hear about your Costa Mesa history story. Email them to us 
at  cmhistory@sbcglobal.net. We will  print them in future issues of the newsletter. 

Friends of the Costa Mesa Historical Society, Our records indicate that you may have overlooked your 
membership renewal date. This is indicated by a colored sticker near the address label, which reads 
“TIME TO RENEW”. 

We value your membership and support and hope you will continue. If you wish to continue, please fill 
out the membership form in this newsletter and return it with your check or money order. 

Your dues go to preserving our cities past history for future generations. Thank you for your continued 
support and donations. 
 

Sincerely 
 

Mari Page 
Vice President membership 

ADOBE EVENTS ———-TBD 
 
SEPT 17 
 
OCT 1 

Corrections to previous newsletter (May/June) 

Page 1   
was: Vol 52 No. 23 -  should read: Volume 52  No. 5 & 6 
Page 4 
was: Estancia Sepulveda Adobe circa 1920 -  should read: circa 1820 
Page 5 
was: Orange County performing Arts Center 1966 - should read: 1986 
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Painted Tereasures 
By Mari Page 
 
I was fortunate enough to inherit some pretty hand painted plates from my paternal grandmother. They were 
given to her as a gift from her husband, my grandfather before 1920. They were especially treasured by her 
as he was killed at an oil refinery accident Brea shortly after she received them. 
 
In the mid 1960’s I met Ann Christman or as she was called, Nana.  Nana loved to paint china and produced 
many beautiful items for her family and friends. I was the fortunate to receive many lovely hand painted 
pieces from her. The value of these hand painted works is strictly sentimental, but because of these two 
events I developed a love for these pretty pieces and would seek them out at antique events where they could 
be bought for just a few dollars. I often wondered why there were so many of the pretty little objects for sale. 
What caused so many to be produced? I decided to do some research. 
 
 
China painting, or porcelain painting dates back to the 7th or 8th century. The porcelain pieces are formed 
and after drying are fired in a kiln to convert them into bisque (biscuit) ware. This ware is then glazed and 
fired again. The ware is then ready to decorate with china paints. 
 
During the late 1870s, decorating china became a craze in the United State and continued into the early 20th 
century. Thousands of blank white objects and plates were sent to America from Limoges, France to deco-
rate. The reason why china painting’s popularity soared, with thousands of women taking up their paint 
brushes, was for several reasons. In a time when many women were at home and not in the work force, it 
was socially acceptable for woman to make decorative items to use and decorate their living spaces. Also 
painting on white china was for some an absorbing past time for those who were not working. Organizations, 
clubs and societies were formed where women could display their work and possibly even sit. 
 
 The 1876 Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia galvanized the interest in this art. This interest in china 
painting grew from the East Coast and Midwest and spread across the country. Books and instruction manu-
als were written to back up the lessons that were taught all across the country. As this enjoyment grew wom-
an across the United States started china painting clubs where they could meet together and paint. The clubs 
would invite professional artist to instruct them in the finer aspects of decorating. The first formal academic 
class was organized by Benn Pitmen from the Cincinnati School of Design. Painting became so popular that 
articles about it started appearing in magazines such as The Ladies Home Journal. 
 
The enjoyment of china painting continued well into the mid twentieth century and some enjoy painting to 
this day, but fashion and pursuits changed.  With more women in the work force with less free time the hob-
by began to decline. There are not many clubs for china painting today as there were 50-75 years ago, so if 
you have any of those pretty little hand painted plates from your grandmother or great grandmother treasure 
them as I do mine. 
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We Love Our Visitors! 
 
 

We recently opened the museum to Rick and Kay Hughes (pictured L-R above with Bob).  They were 
here on a limited schedule from Nebraska for their granddaughter’s sports tournament.  They emailed 
us beforehand so we could have things ready for them. 
Kay’s father Harold Dwyer and her uncle Stanley Dwyer had both been cadets at SAAAB.  Stanley was 
here in 1942 (Pilot class of 43G) and Harold in 1943 (Pilot class of 44G). 
Kay was here to find all she could about what the base was like when Harold and Stanley were training 
here.  
Her uncle Stanley became a pilot of B-17’s. He was stationed at Foggia, Italy. On May 10, 1944 he flew 
a mission over Austria.  Stanley and one other crew member were reported MIA that day. Kay wrote 
about her experience trying to solve the mystery and to honor a hero. 
Kay presented SAAAB Wing Chairman Bob Palazzola with a copy of her book “Searching for Stanley” 
and in turn Bob presented her with a copy of the book “The SAAAB Story”. 
Harold flew B-17’s out of Mendelsham, England and 
now at 97 years old is living the good life with his wife 
of more than 70 years, Darlene, in Nebraska. 
After Kay and Rick left the museum, I started looking 
for information on my dad’s (John “Jack” Sewell) time 
at SAAAB.  I found my dad’s Squadron photo on Bob’s 
desk. Kay had been looking at it and the photo was wait-
ing to be put back into the files. Lo and behold! Kay’s 
dad Harold and my dad Jack were in the same class but 
different squadrons.  Based on a conversation with Kay 
and the photo Jack was in Class of 1944G, Squadron 55 
and Harold was in Class of 1944G, Squadron  54. It is 
very likely that our dads’ paths crossed.  Harold became 
a pilot. Jack’s class was washed out due to the idea that 
the war would be over before they finished their training. 
Jack went on to serve in the Pacific theatre.  
 

By Estelle Sewell Hughes  
(no relation to visitors) 

above: My Co-host Estelle Hughes who also 
wrote the article,  (the one not in uniform) 
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Costa Mesa’s Bird Farm 
 

As you pass the Ali Baba Motel at 2250 Newport Boulevard, try to imagine some one-story buildings full of 
birds and small animals. 

 

Costa Mesa was a fairly small town in the late 20’s and 30’s, but it had one thing that few small towns have 
– a bird and game farm.  In late 1923, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy H. Chamness, in partnership with William Patter-
son, a Costa Mesa realtor, opened the Costa Mesa Bird and Game Farm.  Mr. Patterson took full possession 
in 1925.   

 

 The M. G. Eighmeny’s came to town in 1927 and purchased the Farm from Patterson.  It was a show place 
of the area at the time, with thousands of birds:  canaries, parakeets, parrots, cockatiels, and pigeons.  The 
farm also had monkeys, turtles and topical fish.  Mr. Eighmey won many prizes for his birds at shows in 
Long Beach.  

 

In 1937, the office building was brought forward so that it was more accessible to the public.  It also made 
room at the back of the property for more bird pens.  

 

Not unlike pet stores today, the business was a 7-day a week job.  Pens had to be cleaned and the animals 
fed and watered.  And of course, there were customers to wait on.  Christmas was a particularly busy time.   

 

A man by the name of Clyde Walker grew beautiful dahlias and gladiolus on part of the acreage belonging 
to Mr. Eighmey and sold them from his flower shop.  When Mr. Eighmey passed away in 1938, Mrs. 
Eighmey managed the bird farm with the help of Mr. Walker and other friends.   In 1946 she sold the bird 
farm and the land became the site for a trailer park – and later, the Ali Baba Motel.  
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Membership Categories  

Annual  Special  

Individual $ 20.00 __ Historical Society Life Member $ 500.00 __ 
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